This paper presents measurements of grain size using the planimetric method using a circular test pattern developed by Albert Sauveur, and defined by Jay Zeffries, and the modified planimetric method of Sarkis Saltykov using a rectangular test pattern and a modified counting method. The same test figures were used to determine grain size by the triple-point count method. Grain size was also measured using the intercept method. The talk will show and compare the results using these methods. ASTM E 112 has stated that at low counts of the number of grains within the Jeffries test circle, bias will occur. The experiments tested this claim and did not detect bias but substantial data scatter.
Grain size measurements began in 1894 with the publication by Albert Sauveur who reported the grain size in terms of the number of grains per unit area. But, Sauveur did not describe his test method. Later, his graduate student, Zay Jeffries, described the approach in detail. Jeffries was a founding member of ASTM Committee E-4 on Metallography in 1916 and he incorporated the "planimetric" grain size measurement method in E-4's first standard, E 2. Emil Heyn's intercept method was described briefly. In 1964, John Hilliard introduced the use of test circles to average out grain shape non-uniformities and Halle Abrams expanded this to the use of three concentric circles with a total circumference of 500 mm for better statistics in his 1974 revision of E 112. A rectangle for the planimetric method, as suggested by Sarkis A. Saltykov, was also used.
Two images of a ferritic stainless steel were used for the experiments. The magnifications were 100 and 400X and they were located at the same area. These images were printed on paper at different sizes and circles or rectangles of various size, plus test lines, were superimposed over the images to generate a wide variation in counts.
For the planimetric method, Saltykov's rectangular test pattern yielded the most consistent grain size results to the lowest number of counts per placement. Bias was not observed at low counts, only data scatter -this was the same result with the Jeffries test circle. Test results for the intercept and planimetric methods are shown in Figures 1 and 2 Over the mutual measurement range for the two methods, the data agreement is excellent. 
